
Type mater ia l : Lectotype d1 labelled "Palemb .B. . . ? ;
5&6/78/Hydromanicus f lavoguttatus Albarda cP (unknown
handwri t ing) /Sum. Exp./Type/Cat. N°8/Museum Leiden,
Hydromanicus f I avogu ttatus Alb ./Geni tal ia prep. PT-1623
d*̂  A.Neboiss, 1986". - Paralectotype 9, same locality
and date, Cat.N°9, Genitalia prep. PT-1665 9, A.Neboiss,
1986". - Paralectotype ô" "Ar .Bk .5.77/Sumatra/Cat .N°10"
(Ar.0k.=Ajer Boesoek). - All three specimens in Leiden
Museum. Length of forewing 10,5-11mm.

Described from Palembang and Ajer Boesoek, Sumatra.
The males are distinguished by the shape of inferior
appendages and the ven tro-ap ica I hook-like process of
the phal lus. In female tergite V I I I with broad lateral
lobe; tergite IX with slender elongate i t é r a i projection;
segment X distal ly covered with small hooked
projections.
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OBITUARIES

We learn with sadness of the death of two of our
old friends, who were among the first to join as
participants in the First International Symposium
on Trichoptera in 1974.

Dr.Janett Florin
of Kronbühl, Switzerland, died on 27 January 1996
at the age of 78 after a long illness. He was a
quiet and friendly man, and worked on the
faunistics of Trichoptera and Lepidoptera in
Switzerland. He published several papers on the
caddisflies of Central and Eastern Switzerland and
Liechtenstein between 1980 and 1992.

Janett Florin in Lunz,
M.I.Crichton and O.S.Flint)

1974 (centre; with

TRICH-L Internet Discussion List

Trichoptera Colleagues:
!n response to your enthusiastic encouragement at the Symposium last summer in

Minnesota, I am pleased to announce the establishment of an electronic discussion group for
Trichoptera: Trich-L.

The purpose of the discussion group list is to allow rapid communication among
all Trichoptera colleagues globally who have internet access. Any and all topics that are likely
to be of general interest to Trichoptera scientists and that can be expressed in relatively short
messages are encouraged. Please note that this service, while we intend it to be permanent, is
presently experimental for us. (I thank, especially, Mr. Ken Allen, computer technician
in my department, for doing most of the work to help establish our list.)

This is not expected to displace BRAUERIA for communicating among trichopterologists.
BRAUERIA serves the important purpose of providing news of a more lasting nature.

Communication among individual Trichoptera scientists will certainly continue
through the various means already in operation, including E-mail.

To subscribe to the discussion group list, send the following message IN THE
BODY ONLY:

subscribe Trich-L your name ( for example: subscribe Trich-L John morse )

to the following address:

cuentsubscribe Oentoinfo.clemson.edu

If you are using Quickmail (CE Software), you should use the "Plain Memo" form ONLY
for sending to cuentsubscribe any commands such as the "subscribe" command above. (This
constraint does not apply to any messages you may want to send to the discussion group.)

If everything works correctly, you will receive confirmation that you are subscribed to
Trich-L. You will also receive further instructions about communicating through this list. !
encourage you to save the message you receive and also to ask for the HELP message
(instructions provided in the initial response) in order to keep on file a complete set of
instructions.

If you have questions about the operation of Trich-L, please ask me directly.

John C. Morse, PhD
Professor of Entomology and Director of
The Clemson University Arthropod Collection (CUAC)
Department of Entomology
Clemson University
Long Hall
Box 340365
Clemson, SC 29634-0365
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
office phone = +864-656-5049 (notice the new area code)
home phone = +864-646-3580 (notice the new area code)
FAX = +864-656-5065 (notice the new area code)
E-mail: jmorseQclemson.edu
WWW = http://biowww.clemson.edu/ento/home.html
(see "Entomology Information" for searchable databases regarding the CUAC and
the Trichoptera World Checklist)

Dr.Sândor Ujhélyi
of Budapest, Hungary, died on 19 May 1996 at the
age of 95. He was one of the pioneers in the study
of Trichoptera and some smaller insect orders in
Hungary, and published several papers on
caddisfl ies between 1971 and 1986. His collection is
now in the Hungarian Natural History Museum.

We shall remember these f r iends.

Sândor- Ujhélyi in Lunz, 1974 (with M.MarinKOvicI
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